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1. Create a Do It Yourself (DIY) costume from
materials at your house!
a. Have an old long sleeve shirt or sweatshirt? Turn it into an octopus costume! You’ll
need some scissors, matching colored pants and a little creativity. use your arms
and legs to count as half of the Octopus Limbs and then cut 4 strips of equal width
into the shirt/sweatshirt to use as the rest of the limbs. Grab some extra bubble
wrap laying the house (if you have some) and glue it onto the octopus’ legs for
suction cups. If you don’t have bubble wrap, use white paper; cut out circles and
stick them onto your costume! For fun, you can draw or glue eyes and a smile onto
your costume.

2. Costume swap with friends and family!
a. Tired of wearing the same costume every year, but don’t want to spend any money?
Trade costumes with friends and family! It’s a low waste and low cost approach to
getting a new costume for this Halloween.

3. Rent a costume!
a. Save the planet! Renting a costume is a great way to celebrate an eco-friendly
Halloween this year! Halloweencostume.com has 100s of options of costumes for all
ages.

4. Natural and low cost decorations!
a. Pumpkins always make great fall and Halloween decorations! Carve your pumpkins
or leave them untouched; either way they will look great! And the best thing about
pumpkins is using the seeds for a healthy and delicious snack! Don’t forget to
compost the pumpkin when the season is over!
b. Get creative and collect nature’s treasures (leaves, rocks, pine cones, twigs,
flowers, etc.) from your yard to build a decorative table piece or fill a vase.
c. Hay bales are relatively cheap and they make for festive decorations! Outside, you
can use them for side tables or seats. If you are crafty, use some hay in a homemade
wreath. Extra hay can also be used for mulch or helping new grass grow.

5. Reusable bag for trick or treating
a. This is a really easy way to celebrate an eco-friendly Halloween! Carry a reusable
grocery bag or reuse a plastic or paper bag. In my trick or treating days, I always
used a pillowcase. It was sturdy, flexible and easy to throw over my shoulder while
I ran to the next house for candy; it was perfect for lots of treats!

6. Hand out trinkets instead of candy!
a. There are so many houses that hand out candy, why not be different? Reusable or
compostable straws, Halloween themed erasers, pencils and coloring sheets, felt
finger monster puppets, and friendship bracelets are a fantastic substitutes for
candy. Be sure to try to avoid plastic in these items! Amazon has many great options!

7. Plastic free treats
a. Many kids idolize Halloween for the sole purpose of receiving loads of candy! If you
feel you owe it to the candy loving children, that you once were, then look for
cardboard boxed candy, instead of candy wrapped in plastic. Cardboard boxed
alternatives include Dots, Milk Duds, Nerds, and Junior Mints; even Smarties and
M&M’s come in cardboard wrapping. Foil wrapped chocolates are an
environmentally friendly approach too! Canned sugary drinks such as soda,
lemonade, La Croix, etc., are sustainable choices, too. A healthier option would be to
pass out fruit with peels, such as clementines. Make the fruit festive by drawing
scary faces on them!

8. Donate extra candy or costumes!
a. Donate your extra candy to a local shelter or food drive. Find your local charitable
nonprofit to donate gently used costumes too!

9. Upcycle items around your house for
Halloween decorations!
a. Decorate used milk jugs as jack-o-lanterns! Paint spooky faces onto tin cans Design
your own Witch’s broom! Use a sturdy branch for the broomstick and little twigs,
dried grass or hay for the brush. Have any extra cardboard pieces around the house?
Turn the cardboard pieces into tombstones to have a creepy setting! Find used OJ and
milk cardboard jugs to build a spooky village! Get creative and make homes that are
haunted with ghosts and buildings that have spiders crawling out every window.
Light up the structures with flameless tea light candles. This will for sure make a
chilling and eerie decoration to add your DIY Halloween accessories collection.

10. Support your local AZA accredited zoo!
a. Many AZA accredited zoos host a Halloween event during the month of October and
November. It’s a fun way to celebrate Halloween and learn the importance of
conservation!

